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 ! :) [ROOT] r8 - R8 hotfix release [v1.4.0] -by Zestatro. Download: 1) Disconnect your device from PC and turn off Wi-Fi. 2) Open your root browser and search "Settings/Security". 3) Enable the unknown sources from the third-party app. 4) Go back to your PC and connect to the Internet. 5) Then, download the above file. 6) Go back to the same browser and type "Settings/Security". 7) Set the
unknown sources as on. 8) Then, go back to your browser and type "Settings/Wi-Fi/Wireless connection". 9) If you got the APN screen, type your carrier name and access code. 10) Once done, your device will be connected to the Internet again! 11) Finally, go to the home screen, type "Downloads" and you'll find your game! :) [ROOT] r9 - R9 hotfix release -by Zestatro. Download: 1) Disconnect
your device from PC and turn off Wi-Fi. 2) Open your root browser and search "Settings/Security". 3) Enable the unknown sources from the third-party app. 4) Go back to your PC and connect to the Internet. 5) Then, download the above file. 6) Go back to the same browser and type "Settings/Security". 7) Set the unknown sources as on. 8) Then, go back to your browser and type "Settings/Wi-

Fi/Wireless connection". 9) If you got the APN screen, type your carrier name and access code. 10) Once done, your device will be connected to the Internet again! 11) Finally, go to the home screen, type "Downloads" and you'll find your game! :) [ROOT] r10 - R10 hotfix release -by Zestatro. Download: 1) Disconnect your device from PC and turn off Wi-Fi. 2) Open your root browser and search
"Settings/Security". 3) Enable the unknown sources from the third-party app. 4) Go back to your PC and connect to the Internet. 5) Then, download the above file. 6) Go back to the same browser and type "Settings/Security". 7) Set the unknown sources as on. 8) Then, go back to your browser and type "Settings/Wi-Fi/Wireless connection". 82157476af
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